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education transformation authored by the leading expert in customized online education ron packard shows
why technology is critical to the future of education and the future of our nation s children we can no longer
afford to lag the benefits of technology must be harnessed for the benefit of students nationwide and around
the globe it is an imperative one size does not fit all in education education transformation shows us how
technology can be used to accommodate individual s needs rather than making each student force fit into the
traditional classroom model which works for many but not for all like so many other modern conveniences
education can benefit from technological advancement and only technology can provide personalized
instruction affordably education transformation has never been needed more than today it is the future of
education and of our nation s children setting standards of performance is a ubiquitous task in education
licensure certification and credentialling it is found in elementary schooling the professions commercial
applications and governmental and private organizations it is one of the most complex controversial and vexing
issues facing specialists and policy makers today this second edition solidifies setting performance standards as
the only book providing a comprehensive profile of both the issues and the how to methods that define this
thorny field four chapters have been removed 11 chapters have been added 2 chapters have major revisions
and all chapters have been updated comprehensive part i provides a conceptual overview of standard setting
and its overarching issues part ii provides practical how to information on the newest standard setting methods
part iii provides information and advice on persistent and potential challenges in standard setting practical part
ii the heart of the book reviews 16 of the newest standard setting methods far more than any other book
expertise most of the well known authors from the 1st edition return with authors of equal stature contributing
new chapters the gastrointestinal tract is the most important of the three major routes of entry and clearance of
xenobiotics and biologic entities into the bodies of mammals as such it is also the major route for administration
of pharmaceuticals to humans gastrointestinal toxicology second edition describes the mechanism for entry and
clearance of xenobiotics as well as the barriers immunologic and metabolic issues and functions present in the
gi tract appearing in this volume are also considerations of the microbiome and its actions and influence on the
function of the gi tract and on the toxicity and pharmacodynamics of ingested substances including nutrients
toxins and therapeutics these fifteen chapters written by experienced experts in the field address methods to
evaluate gi function specifics of gi function and toxicity assessment in canines and minipigs classes of
compounds with their toxicity species differences and the toxicity and promise of nanoparticles those needing
to understand the structure function and methods of studying the gi tract will find this volume a singular source
of reference this title incorporates si units along with corresponding u s customary system units it is valuable for
anyone preparing for the certified professional logistician exam it is useful to both the military and commercial
sectors at the turn of the twentieth century the french mathematician paul painlevé and his students classified
second order nonlinear ordinary differential equations with the property that the location of possible branch
points and essential singularities of their solutions does not depend on initial conditions it turned out that there
are only six such equations up to natural equivalence which later became known as painlevé i vi although these
equations were initially obtained answering a strictly mathematical question they appeared later in an
astonishing and growing range of applications including e g statistical physics fluid mechanics random matrices
and orthogonal polynomials actually it is now becoming clear that the painlevé transcendents i e the solutions of
the painlevé equations play the same role in nonlinear mathematical physics that the classical special functions
such as airy and bessel functions play in linear physics the explicit formulas relating the asymptotic behaviour
of the classical special functions at different critical points play a crucial role in the applications of these
functions it is shown in this book that even though the six painlevé equations are nonlinear it is still possible
using a new technique called the riemann hilbert formalism to obtain analogous explicit formulas for the
painlevé transcendents this striking fact apparently unknown to painlevé and his contemporaries is the key
ingredient for the remarkable applicability of these nonlinear special functions the book describes in detail the
riemann hilbert method and emphasizes its close connection to classical monodromy theory of linear equations
as well as to modern theory of integrable systems in addition the book contains an ample collection of material
concerning the asymptotics of the painlevé functions and their various applications which makes it a good
reference source for everyone working in the theory and applications of painlevé equations and related areas a
multidisciplinary survey of sidonius apollinaris and his worksfirst ever comprehensive research tool for sidonius
apollinarisassembles leading international specialists on sidonius and his ageoffers an assessment of past and
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currernt research in the fieldcomprehensive bibliography includes all the scholarly literature on
sidoniussupplemented by the regularly updated sidonius website sidonapol orgsidonius apollinaris c 430 c 485
poet and letter writer aristocrat administrator and bishop is one of the most distinct voices to survive from late
antiquity and an eyewitness of the end of roman power in the west the edinburgh companion to sidonius
apollinaris is the first work of its kind giving a full account of all aspects of his life and works and surveying past
and current scholarship as well as new developments in research this substantial and significant work of
scholarship is divided into six thematic sections covering his social political linguistic literary and
prosopographical context as well as extensive new scholarship on the manuscript tradition and history of
reception this interdisciplinary book combines the utility of a key research tool for the study of sidonius with a
significant offering of wholly new scholarly research this book insures the legacy of the original 1950 classic
process heat transfer by donald q kern this second edition book is divided into three parts fundamental
principles heat exchangers and other heat transfer equipment considerations part i provides a series of chapters
concerned with introductory topics that are required when solving heat transfer problems this part of the book
deals with topics such as steady state heat conduction unsteady state conduction forced convection free
convection and radiation part ii is considered by the authors to be the meat of the book addressing heat transfer
equipment design procedures and applications in addition to providing a more meaningful treatment of the
various types of heat exchangers this part also examines the impact of entropy calculations on exchanger
design part iii of the book examines other related topics of interest including boiling and condensation
refrigeration and cryogenics boilers cooling towers and quenchers batch and unsteady state processes health
safety and the accompanying topic of risk an appendix is also included what is new in the 2nd edition changes
that are addressed in the 2nd edition so that kern s original work continues to remain relevant in 21st century
process engineering include updated heat exchanger design increased number of illustrative examples energy
conservation entropy considerations environmental considerations health safety risk assessment refrigeration
and cryogenics inclusion of si units the national education finance academy has once again convened university
faculty members state level administrators officials from state level chapters of the association of school
business officials and others to provide a single volume reference of school funding mechanisms for each of the
states the district of columbia indian country and the us territories this volume supplements the annual state of
the state profiles produced by the national education finance academy so that educators policymakers and
researchers can have access to accurate and concise information on how k12 education functions are supported
across multiple jurisdictions in addition each profile addresses state level efforts to provide education funding to
support schools during the covid 19 pandemic the second edition expands upon groundbreaking work in the first
edition which for the first time reported comprehensively on the multiple jurisdictions and mechanisms
impacting funding for native american students by also reporting on policies and funding mechanisms for public
schools in us territories remarkable advances in imaging have increased the importance of mri for diagnostic
treatment and management of epilepsy neuroimaging of patients with epilepsy no longer simply deals with the
technology and interpretation of images but also with issues of brain metabolism energetics cognition and brain
dysfunction the first edition of magnetic resonance in epilepsy came into clinical practice in 1995 with a
revolutionary idea that is mr is as important as eeg in the clinical management of patients with epilepsy the
second edition of magnetic resonance in epilepsy the only comprehensive text in the field of epilepsy
neuroimaging reviews fundamental concepts and new advances in mr technology computerized analysis mr
spectroscopy dwi and other neuroimaging techniques such as pet spect and meg application to the study of
patients with epileptic disorders provides a crucial update of recent advances in imaging techniques timely
publication as subject of neuroimaging is a very hot area in both clinical epilepsy and basic neuroscience
research editors are well respected in this field medical physiology in its updated 2nd edition firmly relates
molecular and cellular biology to the study of human physiology and disease drs walter boron and emile
boulpaep and a team of leading physiologists present you with practical accurate coverage continually
emphasizing the clinical implications of the material each chapter explains the principles and organization of
each body system while more than 1400 high quality full color line drawings and prominently featured clinical
examples clarify every concept this exceptionally detailed and comprehensive guide to physiology is ideal for a
rich straightforward state of the art understanding of this essential subject quickly review important content
using prominent boxes included throughout the text to provide clinical examples of disordered physiology
master difficult concepts with the use of 800 color drawings that feature balloon captions explaining key
processes find information easily with the intuitive organization by body system and consistent style get up to
date coverage of physiology with updated text and figures access the fully searchable text online at
studentconsult com along with webnotes image bank 150 self assessment questions and 10 physiology
animations stay current thanks to updated material including a new chapter on physiology of aging and a new
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section on hemostasis gain a clear visual understanding with a revised and updated art program of high quality
full color line drawings and prominently featured clinical examples the outstanding evolution of recording
techniques paved the way for better understanding of electrophysiological phenomena within the human organs
including the cardiovascular ophthalmologic and neural systems in the field of cardiac electrophysiology the
development of more and more sophisticated recording and mapping techniques made it possible to elucidate
the mechanism of various cardiac arrhythmias this has even led to the evolution of techniques to ablate and
cure most complex cardiac arrhythmias nevertheless there is still a long way ahead and this book can be
considered a valuable addition to the current knowledge in subjects related to bioelectricity from plants to the
human heart publishes source materials for historical research on the exact sciences in antiquity and the middle
ages in original languages with translations notes and commentaries 一口に消化器疾患といってもその範囲はきわめて広く 消化器病の専門医といえ
どもすべての疾患に適切な対応をすることは必ずしも容易ではない 本書は 消化器病の日常臨床に忙しい方々を念頭に置き 特に初期診療の際に役立つ書として企画された 疾患についての概念や疫学 発生機転
診断上の留意点 治療法とその成績などを簡潔に示し さらに患者さんに説明をするうえでの注意点などがわかるような本を目指したものである できるかぎり箇条書きとし 内容は著者の業績に偏らないように
また文献も最小限にとどめた 外交官の娘 ソレルは中東の国ハラスタンで育てられた 両親が早世したあとも 故国イギリスには戻らず シークの補佐官だったマリクを後見人として 王宮で暮らしてきた マリク
のもとで過ごすうち 彼への尊敬の念は恋へと変わった ところが マリクはソレルを妹のようにしか思っていない マリクが私の気持ちに応えてくれることは決してないだろう 苦しさに耐えかねたソレルは帰国
する決意を固めた 自由な国で人並みに恋もしたいとマリクに言うと 彼はまるで嫉妬に駆られたように切り返した それなら まず私が手ほどきをしてやろう 古代ギリシアの 汝自らを知れ という格言は 今日も
哲学を貫くテーマでありつづけています わたし は思考するだけではなく 身体があって他者や周囲の世界とかかわり 知覚し 行為し 情動をもって意志決定します 脳科学 認知科学の知見も織り込みながら さ
まざまな わたし の諸相を探険する 心の哲学 の講義 色彩とは何か と問うとき 科学的世界像の自明性はとたんに揺らぎ始める 色彩現象とは 感覚か 物理的性質か 内面的な現実か いずれの立場に立つにしろ
それぞれの考え方が隠している存在論的前提が露とならざるをえないからである 主観と客観の 精神と物質の二元論を超えて 生きられた多次元的な世界を記述するために 生態学的現象学 の意義と可能性の解
明を目指す 脳と腸の不思議な関係に実証的に迫る野心作 身体運動のメカニズムを具体的に解説 信号処理装置としての脳を平易に解説 本書は 各癌の診断 治療の最新の知識を解説したものである 総論では癌
の主要な治療手段である外科療法 放射線療法と薬物療法 化学療法 ホルモン療法など が その方法の歴史的変遷 理論的背景を含めて総説され 薬物療法では現在投与されている抗癌剤単剤の有効性 毒性 及び
併用療法とdose intensityが解説されている 各論では各癌の診断 治療そして将来展望を記述 はじめに の頃で 発生頻度 発生機序などが解説され 次いで各癌特有の症状と診断方法 腫瘍マーカー
画像診断 病理組織学的検索など が実際に行われる手順に従って解説されている これまであまり関連づけて扱われなかったが 運動と言語という認知機能は密接に関連している 多様な運動のパターンや言語は
脳のどのようなメカニズムによって生み出されるのか まず道具の使用などにおける脳の制御機構を概観した後 発声の学習 幼児の言語獲得過程 ワーキングメモリの役割 脳機能障害 言語機能の発達などさまざ
まな角度から言語を捉える ウィトゲンシュタイン 死の直前の考察



Education Transformation 2013-11-19 education transformation authored by the leading expert in
customized online education ron packard shows why technology is critical to the future of education and the
future of our nation s children we can no longer afford to lag the benefits of technology must be harnessed for
the benefit of students nationwide and around the globe it is an imperative one size does not fit all in education
education transformation shows us how technology can be used to accommodate individual s needs rather than
making each student force fit into the traditional classroom model which works for many but not for all like so
many other modern conveniences education can benefit from technological advancement and only technology
can provide personalized instruction affordably education transformation has never been needed more than
today it is the future of education and of our nation s children
Setting Performance Standards 2012-03-22 setting standards of performance is a ubiquitous task in education
licensure certification and credentialling it is found in elementary schooling the professions commercial
applications and governmental and private organizations it is one of the most complex controversial and vexing
issues facing specialists and policy makers today this second edition solidifies setting performance standards as
the only book providing a comprehensive profile of both the issues and the how to methods that define this
thorny field four chapters have been removed 11 chapters have been added 2 chapters have major revisions
and all chapters have been updated comprehensive part i provides a conceptual overview of standard setting
and its overarching issues part ii provides practical how to information on the newest standard setting methods
part iii provides information and advice on persistent and potential challenges in standard setting practical part
ii the heart of the book reviews 16 of the newest standard setting methods far more than any other book
expertise most of the well known authors from the 1st edition return with authors of equal stature contributing
new chapters
Toxicology of the Gastrointestinal Tract, Second Edition 2018-10-26 the gastrointestinal tract is the most
important of the three major routes of entry and clearance of xenobiotics and biologic entities into the bodies of
mammals as such it is also the major route for administration of pharmaceuticals to humans gastrointestinal
toxicology second edition describes the mechanism for entry and clearance of xenobiotics as well as the
barriers immunologic and metabolic issues and functions present in the gi tract appearing in this volume are
also considerations of the microbiome and its actions and influence on the function of the gi tract and on the
toxicity and pharmacodynamics of ingested substances including nutrients toxins and therapeutics these fifteen
chapters written by experienced experts in the field address methods to evaluate gi function specifics of gi
function and toxicity assessment in canines and minipigs classes of compounds with their toxicity species
differences and the toxicity and promise of nanoparticles those needing to understand the structure function
and methods of studying the gi tract will find this volume a singular source of reference
FCC Record 1998 this title incorporates si units along with corresponding u s customary system units it is
valuable for anyone preparing for the certified professional logistician exam it is useful to both the military and
commercial sectors
A Manual of Palæontology for the Use of Students with a General Introduction on the Principles of Pal:ontology
1879 at the turn of the twentieth century the french mathematician paul painlevé and his students classified
second order nonlinear ordinary differential equations with the property that the location of possible branch
points and essential singularities of their solutions does not depend on initial conditions it turned out that there
are only six such equations up to natural equivalence which later became known as painlevé i vi although these
equations were initially obtained answering a strictly mathematical question they appeared later in an
astonishing and growing range of applications including e g statistical physics fluid mechanics random matrices
and orthogonal polynomials actually it is now becoming clear that the painlevé transcendents i e the solutions of
the painlevé equations play the same role in nonlinear mathematical physics that the classical special functions
such as airy and bessel functions play in linear physics the explicit formulas relating the asymptotic behaviour
of the classical special functions at different critical points play a crucial role in the applications of these
functions it is shown in this book that even though the six painlevé equations are nonlinear it is still possible
using a new technique called the riemann hilbert formalism to obtain analogous explicit formulas for the
painlevé transcendents this striking fact apparently unknown to painlevé and his contemporaries is the key
ingredient for the remarkable applicability of these nonlinear special functions the book describes in detail the
riemann hilbert method and emphasizes its close connection to classical monodromy theory of linear equations
as well as to modern theory of integrable systems in addition the book contains an ample collection of material
concerning the asymptotics of the painlevé functions and their various applications which makes it a good
reference source for everyone working in the theory and applications of painlevé equations and related areas
Logistics: Principles and Applications, Second Edition 2007 a multidisciplinary survey of sidonius
apollinaris and his worksfirst ever comprehensive research tool for sidonius apollinarisassembles leading



international specialists on sidonius and his ageoffers an assessment of past and currernt research in the
fieldcomprehensive bibliography includes all the scholarly literature on sidoniussupplemented by the regularly
updated sidonius website sidonapol orgsidonius apollinaris c 430 c 485 poet and letter writer aristocrat
administrator and bishop is one of the most distinct voices to survive from late antiquity and an eyewitness of
the end of roman power in the west the edinburgh companion to sidonius apollinaris is the first work of its kind
giving a full account of all aspects of his life and works and surveying past and current scholarship as well as
new developments in research this substantial and significant work of scholarship is divided into six thematic
sections covering his social political linguistic literary and prosopographical context as well as extensive new
scholarship on the manuscript tradition and history of reception this interdisciplinary book combines the utility
of a key research tool for the study of sidonius with a significant offering of wholly new scholarly research
乳酸と運動生理・生化学 2009-02 this book insures the legacy of the original 1950 classic process heat transfer by donald q
kern this second edition book is divided into three parts fundamental principles heat exchangers and other heat
transfer equipment considerations part i provides a series of chapters concerned with introductory topics that
are required when solving heat transfer problems this part of the book deals with topics such as steady state
heat conduction unsteady state conduction forced convection free convection and radiation part ii is considered
by the authors to be the meat of the book addressing heat transfer equipment design procedures and
applications in addition to providing a more meaningful treatment of the various types of heat exchangers this
part also examines the impact of entropy calculations on exchanger design part iii of the book examines other
related topics of interest including boiling and condensation refrigeration and cryogenics boilers cooling towers
and quenchers batch and unsteady state processes health safety and the accompanying topic of risk an
appendix is also included what is new in the 2nd edition changes that are addressed in the 2nd edition so that
kern s original work continues to remain relevant in 21st century process engineering include updated heat
exchanger design increased number of illustrative examples energy conservation entropy considerations
environmental considerations health safety risk assessment refrigeration and cryogenics inclusion of si units
Painlevé Transcendents 2023-11-20 the national education finance academy has once again convened
university faculty members state level administrators officials from state level chapters of the association of
school business officials and others to provide a single volume reference of school funding mechanisms for each
of the states the district of columbia indian country and the us territories this volume supplements the annual
state of the state profiles produced by the national education finance academy so that educators policymakers
and researchers can have access to accurate and concise information on how k12 education functions are
supported across multiple jurisdictions in addition each profile addresses state level efforts to provide education
funding to support schools during the covid 19 pandemic the second edition expands upon groundbreaking work
in the first edition which for the first time reported comprehensively on the multiple jurisdictions and
mechanisms impacting funding for native american students by also reporting on policies and funding
mechanisms for public schools in us territories
Edinburgh Companion to Sidonius Apollinaris 2020-03-18 remarkable advances in imaging have increased
the importance of mri for diagnostic treatment and management of epilepsy neuroimaging of patients with
epilepsy no longer simply deals with the technology and interpretation of images but also with issues of brain
metabolism energetics cognition and brain dysfunction the first edition of magnetic resonance in epilepsy came
into clinical practice in 1995 with a revolutionary idea that is mr is as important as eeg in the clinical
management of patients with epilepsy the second edition of magnetic resonance in epilepsy the only
comprehensive text in the field of epilepsy neuroimaging reviews fundamental concepts and new advances in
mr technology computerized analysis mr spectroscopy dwi and other neuroimaging techniques such as pet
spect and meg application to the study of patients with epileptic disorders provides a crucial update of recent
advances in imaging techniques timely publication as subject of neuroimaging is a very hot area in both clinical
epilepsy and basic neuroscience research editors are well respected in this field
Kern's Process Heat Transfer 2019-05-16 medical physiology in its updated 2nd edition firmly relates
molecular and cellular biology to the study of human physiology and disease drs walter boron and emile
boulpaep and a team of leading physiologists present you with practical accurate coverage continually
emphasizing the clinical implications of the material each chapter explains the principles and organization of
each body system while more than 1400 high quality full color line drawings and prominently featured clinical
examples clarify every concept this exceptionally detailed and comprehensive guide to physiology is ideal for a
rich straightforward state of the art understanding of this essential subject quickly review important content
using prominent boxes included throughout the text to provide clinical examples of disordered physiology
master difficult concepts with the use of 800 color drawings that feature balloon captions explaining key
processes find information easily with the intuitive organization by body system and consistent style get up to



date coverage of physiology with updated text and figures access the fully searchable text online at
studentconsult com along with webnotes image bank 150 self assessment questions and 10 physiology
animations stay current thanks to updated material including a new chapter on physiology of aging and a new
section on hemostasis gain a clear visual understanding with a revised and updated art program of high quality
full color line drawings and prominently featured clinical examples
Funding Public Schools in the United States, Indian Country, and US Territories 2023-05-01 the outstanding
evolution of recording techniques paved the way for better understanding of electrophysiological phenomena
within the human organs including the cardiovascular ophthalmologic and neural systems in the field of cardiac
electrophysiology the development of more and more sophisticated recording and mapping techniques made it
possible to elucidate the mechanism of various cardiac arrhythmias this has even led to the evolution of
techniques to ablate and cure most complex cardiac arrhythmias nevertheless there is still a long way ahead
and this book can be considered a valuable addition to the current knowledge in subjects related to
bioelectricity from plants to the human heart
The Advertising Red Books 2010 publishes source materials for historical research on the exact sciences in
antiquity and the middle ages in original languages with translations notes and commentaries
Magnetic Resonance in Epilepsy 2004-12-16 一口に消化器疾患といってもその範囲はきわめて広く 消化器病の専門医といえどもすべての疾患に適切な対応をするこ
とは必ずしも容易ではない 本書は 消化器病の日常臨床に忙しい方々を念頭に置き 特に初期診療の際に役立つ書として企画された 疾患についての概念や疫学 発生機転 診断上の留意点 治療法とその成績など
を簡潔に示し さらに患者さんに説明をするうえでの注意点などがわかるような本を目指したものである できるかぎり箇条書きとし 内容は著者の業績に偏らないように また文献も最小限にとどめた
Medical Physiology, 2e Updated Edition E-Book 2012-01-13 外交官の娘 ソレルは中東の国ハラスタンで育てられた 両親が早世したあとも 故国イギリスには
戻らず シークの補佐官だったマリクを後見人として 王宮で暮らしてきた マリクのもとで過ごすうち 彼への尊敬の念は恋へと変わった ところが マリクはソレルを妹のようにしか思っていない マリクが私の
気持ちに応えてくれることは決してないだろう 苦しさに耐えかねたソレルは帰国する決意を固めた 自由な国で人並みに恋もしたいとマリクに言うと 彼はまるで嫉妬に駆られたように切り返した それなら ま
ず私が手ほどきをしてやろう
Electrophysiology 2012-02-03 古代ギリシアの 汝自らを知れ という格言は 今日も哲学を貫くテーマでありつづけています わたし は思考するだけではなく 身体があって他者や周囲
の世界とかかわり 知覚し 行為し 情動をもって意志決定します 脳科学 認知科学の知見も織り込みながら さまざまな わたし の諸相を探険する 心の哲学 の講義
SCIAMVS 2000 色彩とは何か と問うとき 科学的世界像の自明性はとたんに揺らぎ始める 色彩現象とは 感覚か 物理的性質か 内面的な現実か いずれの立場に立つにしろ それぞれの考え方が隠し
ている存在論的前提が露とならざるをえないからである 主観と客観の 精神と物質の二元論を超えて 生きられた多次元的な世界を記述するために 生態学的現象学 の意義と可能性の解明を目指す
Dictionary Catalog of the Research Libraries of the New York Public Library, 1911-1971 1979 脳と腸の不思議
な関係に実証的に迫る野心作
Radio-electronics 1981 身体運動のメカニズムを具体的に解説
消化器病診療 2004-05-01 信号処理装置としての脳を平易に解説
夜ごとのシーク 2008-03-20 本書は 各癌の診断 治療の最新の知識を解説したものである 総論では癌の主要な治療手段である外科療法 放射線療法と薬物療法 化学療法 ホルモン療法など が その方
法の歴史的変遷 理論的背景を含めて総説され 薬物療法では現在投与されている抗癌剤単剤の有効性 毒性 及び併用療法とdose intensityが解説されている 各論では各癌の診断 治療そして将来展望
を記述 はじめに の頃で 発生頻度 発生機序などが解説され 次いで各癌特有の症状と診断方法 腫瘍マーカー 画像診断 病理組織学的検索など が実際に行われる手順に従って解説されている
「わたし」を探険する 2007-10 これまであまり関連づけて扱われなかったが 運動と言語という認知機能は密接に関連している 多様な運動のパターンや言語は 脳のどのようなメカニズムによって生み
出されるのか まず道具の使用などにおける脳の制御機構を概観した後 発声の学習 幼児の言語獲得過程 ワーキングメモリの役割 脳機能障害 言語機能の発達などさまざまな角度から言語を捉える
色彩の哲学 2002-11-28 ウィトゲンシュタイン 死の直前の考察
内臓感覚 2007-09
スポーツバイオメカニクス 2000-09
システムとしての脳 2003
癌の治療戦略 1999-04-10
運動と言語 2001-09-25
色彩について 1997
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